ONLINE SERVICE
MAY 24, 2020

WORSHIP THAT
BUILDS UP THE CHURCH
Kenny Clark | 1 Corinthians 14:1-25

NEXT SUNDAY 1 CORINTHIANS 14:26-40
Do you have a need or a prayer request? Let the church office know at info@graceevfree.org

GRACE PARTNERS
GRACE PARTNERS IN ASIA

They are teaching math at an
international school to provide
opportunities for discipleship.
Praises:
- They have been enjoying
unexpected time with family, due to
being in the US. They are thankful
for the time together and for a
place to stay!
- Though challenging, home-based
learning has been successful overall
for their school.
- They are thankful for good health
and for safety.

Prayer:
- Teaching online has been difficult.
Please pray that their students
would be encouraged, involved, and
persevering. Please also pray that
the teachers would continue to find
ways to connect with students and
provide learning opportunities.
- Their school is trying to have
procedures in place in order to be
able to reopen. Pray for wisdom
and guidance, as well as for favor
with the city leaders and education
bureau.
- They have been out of their country
of service since the beginning of
February and would really like to
return to their overseas home soon!
Please lift up the return process,
whenever that will occur, as it is
sure to be complicated.

Visit graceevfree.org/grace-partnerships

GIVING REPORT
2019-2020 Budget
Year to Date Budgeted Giving
Year to Date Giving
Last Week's Giving
Giving Needed by May 24

$2,205,000
$1,992,981
$1,837,521
$46,420
$155,460

10% of each debt reduction gift is used
for First Fruits projects

ELDERS
Kenny Clark, Kip Dochterman, Angel Galan,
Ramon Garcia, Randall Gruendyke, Jerrel
Haugen, Jonathan Peel, Jackson Randall,
Scott Rosenkranz, Daryl Spradley, Tim
Stranske, Erik Thoennes, Phil Watson.

Ministers of the Gospel:
The Entire Congregation
Look for
GRACE EV FREE

12717 Santa Gertrudes Ave.
La Mirada, CA 90638 | (562) 943-3791

FOR INFO & QUESTIONS
Visit
GRACEEVFREE.ORG
Email INFO@GRACEEVFREE.ORG

